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Dress Up Your Disposable Pan with Fancy Panz
fancypanz.com
No one wants to show up with their delish food in those flimsy,
foil-like, disposable unattractive pans. The Fancy Panz solution:
Place a disposable pan containing hot or cold food into a decorative Fancy Panz, close the frame and you’ve, “dressed up your
disposable pan.” With its stylish design, Fancy Panz will look
beautiful on their table, cleanup is a breeze and the food is presented in an attractive way. Leave the Fancy Panz as a gift for
the hostess to use the entire holiday season! $19.99.

Sparkling Rosé:

Gaea Gift Set
gaeaus.com/black-and-white-gift-set
This beautifully packaged Olive oil gift set combines premium extra virgin olive oil and a barrel-aged vinegar exclusively from “Assyrtiko” grapes from Santorini Island. The gift set
is hand painted and focuses on two fundamental foods at
the center of Greek cuisine: olives and grapes. $29.99

santamargheritausa.com
A pink hue introduces a subtle succession of floral fragrances lifted by white fruits and delicate hints of red berry
fruits, while offering a versatile drinking experience. A tasty,
aromatic aperitif, and an exciting companion for your food
explorations, Santa Margherita's Sparkling Rosé pairs perfectly with savory Italian appetizers, complex seafood dishes, and spicy, exotic seasoning of East Asian cuisines.
$29.99.

Prosecco Superiore DOCG:

Tea Forté Warming Joy Collection

A sparkling wine with a clean, pleasantly fruity bouquet,
reminiscent of rennet apples and peach blossom. Its flavor
is rounded and well-balanced. Perfect as an aperitif, Santa
Margherita's Prosecco Superiore DOCG is ideal with seafood
or cheese appetizers. Its mellow versatility also brings flavorful sparkle to a small plate brunch or your favorite rich
dessert. $27.99.

teaforte.com
A curated collection of winter warmers. Perfect to share
when company comes calling - or to savor solo in a rare
moment of downtime. Blends include: Ginger Snap,
Raspberry Ganache, Rum Raisin Biscotti, Spiced Ginger
Plum and Winter Chai.
Tea Chest (40 Pyramid Infusers) $60
Presentation Box (20 Pyramid Infusers) $30
Petite Presentation Box (10 Pyramid Infusers) $20
Petite Tea Tree (4 Pyramid Infusers) $9
Single Steeps® Sampler (15 pouches) $16

Spirits & Cocktails of Upstate New York
Arcadiapublishing.com
A spirited history of Upstate Libations, Past and Present. Author
Don Cazentre serves up great tales of our past as well as modern
cocktail recipes. $21.99
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Worthington Flowers
worthingtonflowers.com
Delivered in a rustic metal sleigh, this lush mix of fresh
flowers and winter greens delivers classic Christmas style!
This delightful arrangement includes red carnations, red
miniature carnations, flat cedar, douglas fir, variegated holly
and noble fir. Delivered in a Vintage Sleigh keepsake.
Approximately 16 1/2" W x 13" H. $64.95 – $79.95.

The Open Door Bookstore

Ten Thousand Villages

opendoor-bookstore.com
Gorgeous Tunisian stoneware by LeSouk Ceramique paired
with our tasty herbs and spices from S.A.L.T Sisters makes
the perfect hostess gift.

tenthousandvillages.com
Crafted to celebrate togetherness, Good Neighbors Bottle
Stoppers are hand-carved from sustainably sourced pine in
rural El Salvador, where makers earn income that improves
the whole community. Set of 3 for 24.99

Cross Eyed Owl Gift Shop
crosseyedowl.com
The throw measures 68-inches long x 54-inches wide. This
soft and comfy decorative throw is perfect as an extra blanket or for on the couch on a chilly evening. It is machine
washable and, tumble dry low. The price is $30

Truly Rhe
trulyrhe.com
Give the gift of warmth and fashion. Truly fabulous collar
scarf in assorted patterns. $40–$48

Irish Soda Bread Baking Dish
lennonsirishshop.com
Find this dish for traditional Irish Soda Bread along with may
other unique host gifts at Lennon's Irish Shop, Jay Street
Schenectady.

Hewitt's Garden Centers
hewitts.com
What better gift to bring a host/hostess than a beautiful
wreath or swag to adorn their door and greet their guests
as they arrive throughout the holidays. Our wreaths and
swags are available in a variety of styles. Starting at $9.99
and up.

Oliva
olivaevoo.com
Family and friends are a wonderful part of the holiday! From
stocking stuffers and hostess gifts to full gourmet baskets,
$12 and up. Let us help you pick the perfect gift for the
special people in your life.

Northeast Auto Parts NAPA
NAPAonline.com
BlueFuel Lithium-Ion jump starter and Mobile power supply.
Jump Starter Great For Power Sports, Motorcycles and 4-6
Cylinder Cars. $59.99
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